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I n c o m i n g *
A red neon outline of a shoe with the word REPAIR under it
in the window. On the wall inside, a paper signed July 10,
1920, by the British High Commissioner in Constantinople.

Messerlian had walked to the Turkish city staying nights with
nomads in tents made from animal hides. At dawn they sat
drinking coffee and watched the morning sun.

In Detroit he found work in a tool-and-die factory but did
not like it, the men crowding one another, working hurriedly,
mechanical in their movement, and soon left.
He slept on a cot in the back of his shoe repair shop, spoke
French to the wife of the Detroit Symphony’s assistant
conductor, read Greek as well as Armenian, wore broadrimmed hats.

Sunday, the first day of the riot, a friend said Koko, come
with me, we’ll go to Palmer Park, drink beer, soak up some
sun, feed pigeons.

At the hospital he held his hand up to show his nephew that
there were five of them he fought off in the store with his
turn-of-the-century saber.

(Say it in broken English. Say it any way at all.)
“...fractures of the left arm, right leg, jaw, and
skull....numerous abrasions...damage to his neck and
abdomen.”

***
Five feet three (it begins there).

Fought in Korea (and
afterwards can’t get work). Seven children (and still no work
in Louisville, not even for veterans). Work at last in Detroit
(and then the plant struck).

The police report said Chandler was a looter.

***
At first it is every night. For no reason you find yourself
awake, your pulse racing, and you know something has
happened. For a moment the fear collapses you and now you
are awake, really awake. You tell yourself you can’t continue
this way (you’re 24), that whatever happens will happen
whether you worry or not, and you try to sleep again. After
awhile it happens more infrequently and you find yourself
looking for signs: whether it was a full moon or not, what he
wore, what you did, what had been said, which store you’d
been to yesterday. And then it doesn’t put you under
anymore.

This is different. It’s not just fire but mobs and guns and all
hell unleashed on Detroit when he’s called in. You know this
is one of those nights. So when the chief’s car pulls in the
driveway, you know it is the riot, and your heart drops and

you press your legs together to keep yourself up, but he says
no, it was just ordinary arson, not much of a fire, one you
would use a hand-extinguisher for, though, sure, the riot
might have set the guy up, but it could have been his wife or
his boss, his girlfriend, his father.

***
Call it the American disease: high-school drop-out, divorced,
job to job and apartment to apartment.

It comes full circle on July 26. (What goes around comes
around.) Under sniper fire the National Guard enter an
apartment at Davison and LaSalle. They say Robinson tried
to grab a Guardsman’s gun. Neighbors heard them call him a
lying nigger.

***
So they ask you to hump the sidewalk, fuck the asphalt, rub
your nose into it.

So this is what work on the Ford assembly line leads to, what
helping your buddies as lookout means, what your mother
had in mind for your life, what the bottom line comes down
to (the coroner counted 14 bullets).

You made a break for it.

***
To be seventeen, black, and laid off.

Come the riot and know that, know what that means.
Know that somewhere outside there is a bullet looking for
you.

***
The light changed and Johnson eased the car forward.
Someone shouted and there was gunfire.

They had just been inching ahead.
“Denson, sitting in the front seat, slumped back as the bullet
tore through his right shoulder and through his neck.”

The car slowly slowing.
They were returning home to the Yekel Apartments, a red
brick high rise slum building, and Guardsmen had warned
them to be careful.

Continuing to slow....Guard fire hammering metal, glass.
“Johnson was charged with trying to run down the
guardsmen and police.”

The weight still moving it forward.

***
Down there, in the zone, Carl Smith told his wife, it was war.
He knew how to deal with it, as any American boy comes to
know, through years of movies and stories, of television and

reading, grown real through days of dreaming, myth so
compelling that during a gun battle he makes a dash for his
fire-engine across the street because that’s what you do when
you’re under fire and been separated from your men (it is, of
course it is, he’s seen it a hundred times.)

***
Dark, coalblack. Come north from Alabam. Cincinnati a
loss (a woman sure can get you down). Corps marking time.
Detroit a place to rest his head (if you lived in Detroit, you’d
be in heaven now is the old Southern black saying).

All right, consider: his closest friend, happily married, about
to move into a house of his own on Garland.

Those lifers who had been as far north as the Yalu and made
it back or come home from Nam said, no way: Arlington,
baby. If you lived there, you’d be home now.

***
No one knew him. Sims kept to himself, drank alone, said
nothing. Suddenly one day there was a wife and teenage
daughter. Then after awhile they were gone.

Sims was at a neighbor’s trying to get in when police who had
run after him from the Hobby Bar caught up.

***
“All those officers and guardsmen had to do was speak one
word.”

His friends had to pull him in a window under heavy fire.

Clifton Pryor was a good man, a family man, kind,
considerate, who always did what the law said (call it the
Harlan shuttle) and what he was told (the empty belly
shuffle), who had no gun and was no sniper, and had gone up
to the roof of what were as the “Kentucky-Tennessee
Apartments” on Alexandrine lugging water buckets with five
others in case sparks from nearby fires were blown by the
wind to their own buildings.

Just one word.

***
If one of the friends you’d come up with from Arkansas back
in ’52 had been killed in a car crash just weeks before and
right after that another friend killed himself, and you were 49
yourself....Let me know when you get the coffee fixed, Beal
said to his wife as he walked out the door.

***
“…a big man, full of life and eager to please. He was not a
man looking for trouble.”

It is hard to be in the prime of life and not be able to support
your wife and children all of a sudden.

Jennings and two friends left the union hall and headed
toward the package and liquor store on John R., where its
owner sat inside, a rifle on his lap.

Awfully hard.

***
Long years of nothing, near-failure and failure, and Grzanka
said nothing, just the two of them, Grzanka and his bottle,
except now and then taking a police motorcycle or
threatening neighbor children with a cap pistol when they
pulled flowers from his flower box.

He tried protecting others, to defend them, endlessly:
Grzanka the MP, the private guard, custodian. Even his
friend, the landlord, dying and asking him to take care of his
wife.

Of course, in due course, as sure as that one more bottle of
Thunderbird, as everything else, just standing outside the
shattered plate-glass front of the Temple Market, taking what
was passed outside and passing it along when Hamid Audish
Yacoub, the Market’s brand-new owner at age 30, pulls up,
gun in hand.

***
His father a cop. Osholve, six-one, two-ten, handsome. In
the police administration program at Wayne State.
citations.
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It stops there. No one to talk about how a stomach wound
feels like, life, how quickly it all happens, going.

***

William Jones. Or Williams Jones. The reporter is not sure.

From Birmingham, Alabama. The other day.

***
In a modest backyard, with grass badly in need cutting, a
clothesline stretched across the yard, and, at the back, a fence
dividing the yard from an alley, a tall, lean young man, his left
arm shading his face, lay….

***
One a.m. in the soul of a Midwestern night.

Darkness
blanketing buildings, softening music, slowing the city. You
listen and your thoughts back down unfamiliar alleys.

Outside a tank materialized as in a dream.
In the Harlan House Motel, she calmed a younger woman
who had grown more frightened by the darkening and
increasingly still night.
“Come on and look.”

As if it were all right. As if to say, see: look into the night
and you see no more than the darkness in yourself. (She was
a single parent with a teenage son, who worked for less than
two dollars an hour.)

Slowly the tank turned.
“A slug slammed through the window, striking Mrs. Hall in
the chest. She fell back on the blue carpet, blood gushing
from her chest.”

The man with the guitar sang.

***
From Birmingham north to Detroit.
Without education.

Without help.

Not street hip, not

beautiful baby, no jive.

Came up, just like he got up at five a.m. to get to work by
seven.

Not beautiful baby, no jive: he just took the truest line.
In the midwest in summer, he said once, you can feel the
dusk move up your arm as much as you can see it darken the
day.

There he was lying in the street with a bullet in his head and
there were some who said he was a looter.

***
Slowly [he] unwraps
the package of crisp yellow butcher’s paper
and pulls out a shredded piece of white maroon [cloth].

Only on close inspection can one determine
that it is a white shirt,
torn by shotgun blasts,
and stained with dried blood.
It is the shirt his boy died in.

***
They had all been there before Kemp even thought of it, and
he might not have got there even then, if Romney had not
closed down the gas station where he worked and he was left
with nothing to do.

Santa Claus had been down every chimney on the block,
Christmas bargains spilled onto sidewalks, there was
something for everyone...

He saw the police and split down a side street and into an
alley.
...why should he be left out?

This man who thought he had made it up north.

***
Gunships overhead. Troops on corners. Vietnam in your
backyard instead of on the tube.

You’re out of work, your wife has left, and most of your
friends too.

What the hell. You talk your last, closest and oldest buddy
into checking out the scene.

What were you to do when you are caught by the police in a
pawnshop that two days’ looting had stripped? Just say you
were curious? That you wanted to see what the inside of the

place looked like? That you were just stopping to pee?

***
Read it as the sociologist does.

Project kid, one of 11
children, school drop-out, always in trouble, enlists in the
Airborne, fights in Korea, comes back to Detroit, gets a good
job, married, children. Well-liked, respected, trusted. His
own man.
(Jimi was in Airborne and those blacks were some spades,
special all right, and Jimi was their main man. “There must
be some kind of way out of here,” he sang, and they believed,
despite what they knew.)

Believe it. Cosbey goes back to those barrack-like houses,
the Sojourner Truth Apartments, because his mother is sick
and needs to be cared for.

Tuesday night, it’s hot and muggy, Detroit is burning, and no
one in the project works anyway, so some guys decide to hit
the N & T Grocery, but Cosbey’s made it out, he doesn’t
need it. Still. Why not check it out, see what’s on.

You dig it, sociologist: all along the watchtower.
He takes along a tire iron, just in case.

***
Say Sydnor was drink. Put it on that. Or crazy, loco. Had to
be something, on something, to stand at the window of his
apartment for some target practice with his revolver. Some

trip that.

The Guard used tear gas and a tank. He got one in the gut
who tried to rush his apartment.

A reporter wrote that Sydnor was, “an obscure Negro laborer
who lived with his common-law wife.”

He was found on the ground three floors down, but he sure
gave it some ride.

***
By Wednesday the riot had become theater, and Twelfth
Street brought them out. By then the Guard was too fucking
tired to give a shit how they kept people away.

Talbert thought he got hit by a sniper.
At night that summer he parked his car on Belle Isle and
fished off the hood in the quiet, early hours before dawn.

People on the street said it was murder, plain and simple.
Almost without a sound, large freighters loomed up and then
almost without a thought faded downstream.

Talbert could never get over it, when it happened, always the
mystery.

***

He was an athlete before blacks could be athletes. He was

worked before he could work.

A young boy ran to where he lay on the street.
“A guardsman leveled his rifle at the boy and snapped the
bolt of the weapon in place.”

The sound of it walked on down the street and back again.
The boy looked down.
That boy. He’s a man now, you hear?

***

*43 people died during the riot in Detroit in 1967. These are some of them.
Quotations are from Gordon Sauter and Burleigh Grimes’ Nightmare in Detroit
(Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1968).
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